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**Extent**
226 folders, approximately 10,000 pages

**Access**
Collection is open to all researchers. Access to Gore Vice Presidential records is governed by the Presidential Records Act (PRA) (44 USC 22, as amended) and the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (5 USC 552, as amended) and therefore may be restricted in whole or in part in accordance with legal exemptions.

**Copyright**
Records in this collection that were prepared by officials of the United States Government as part of their official duties are in the public domain. Researchers are advised to consult the copyright law of the United States (Title 17, USC) which governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material.

**Provenance**
Official records of the Albert Gore, Jr.’s vice presidency are in the custody of the Presidential Materials Division in Washington, DC and are administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

**Processed By**
Staff Archivists, September 2016. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.
Scope and Content
This series of records includes printed email, memoranda, correspondence from outside organizations, lists, agendas, remarks, talking points, press conference transcripts, and publications such as newsletters, photocopied news articles, policy memoranda, website printouts, and reports. Content covered in the records include domestic policy strategy, personnel planning, budget planning, and welfare reform. Materials also include administrative documents, such as scheduling requests and correspondence with organizations, travel planning documents, and calendars. Records in this series also highlight environmental policy, disaster relief including Hurricane Floyd recovery efforts, clean-up of brownfields and superfund sites, automotive fuel economy standards, and restoration of the Everglades. Additional documents include weekly reports from the Council on Environmental Quality and Environmental Protection Agency. A significant portion of material focuses on the Tennessee Valley Authority, including regulatory and staffing issues. In addition to these topics, there are documents pertaining to pardons, containing lists of pardons granted and denied.

System of Arrangement
This series of records is from Gore Vice Presidential Records: White House Staff Member and Office Files.

Staff Member and Office Files are the textual records created and/or maintained by White House staff members within their individual offices. These files document all levels of administration activity.

Records in this series have been systematically processed and arranged based on the five-digit Oversize Attachment/Identification (OA/ID) box numbers assigned to the records by the White House Office of Records Management during the Clinton Administration. The original order of the records within the boxes as they were received by the White House Office of Records Management has been maintained while arranging, preserving, reviewing, and describing the materials in preparation for making them available to the public.

The following is a list of folders from the Racheal Sullivan and Kate Murphy Files in the Office of the Chief of Staff:

Box 1
- Advance [1] [OA/ID 00963]
- Advance [2] [OA/ID 00963]
- Aids [OA/ID 00963]
- American Health Care Association [AHCA] [OA/ID 00963]
- Ambassadors [1] [OA/ID 00963]
- Ambassadors [2] [OA/ID 00963]
- Ambassadors: VPOTUS [3] [OA/ID 00963]
- Ambassadors [4] [OA/ID 00963]
- FY99 Budget [OA/ID 00963]
- Business and Outreach [OA/ID 00963]
- Business Outreach: China [OA/ID 00963]
Cancer Panel [OA/ID 00963]
Civil Rights [OA/ID 00963]
Civil Service Reform [OA/ID 00963]
Clinton’s Speeches [OA/ID 00963]
Communications [1] [OA/ID 00963]
Communications [2] [OA/ID 00963]
U.S. Chamber of Commerce Survey Results [OA/ID 00963]
Diallo [OA/ID 00963]
Digital Divide [OA/ID 00963]
Dingell, John [OA/ID 00963]

Box 2
Direct Mail [OA/ID 00963]
District of Columbia [OA/ID 00963]
District Court [OA/ID 00963]
DNC 99 [OA/ID 00963]
Domestic Policy Issues [OA/ID 00963]
Domestic Terrorism [OA/ID 00963]
Dawney, Tom [OA/ID 00963]
Dozoretz, Beth [OA/ID 00963]
Drilling [OA/ID 00963]
Drug Policy [OA/ID 00963]
Economy ’96 [OA/ID 00963]
Education [OA/ID 00963]
Edith Cowan University [OA/ID 00963]
Electricity Restructuring [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Clinton, Hillary Rodham [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: EPA ORG [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Disaster Relief and Enviromental Clean-up [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: CEQ [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: CEQ Weekly Reports [OA/ID 00963]

Box 3
Environmental Policy: Everglades [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Environments – NYC Watershed [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Global Warming [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Environment – New Jersey Shore [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Fishing/Marine Life Dolphins [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Open Skies [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Public Opinion [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Right to Know [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy [1] [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy [2] [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy [3] [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy [4] [OA/ID 00963]
Environmental Policy: Clinton II [OA/ID 00963]
EPA Weekly Reports [OA/ID 00964]

Box 4

E-Rate [OA/ID 00964]
Estate Tax [OA/ID 00964]
Ethanol [OA/ID 00964]
Event and Guest Ideas Lists [OA/ID 00964]
Export-Import Bank [OA/ID 00964]
Fannie May Foundation [OA/ID 00964]
Fax Sheets [OA/ID 00964]
FCC [Federal Communications Commission] [OA/ID 00964]
FDA [Food and Drug Administration] [OA/ID 00964]
FEC [Federal Election Commission] [OA/ID 00964]
Fed [eral] Pay [OA/ID 00964]
Felony Disenfranchisements [OA/ID 00964]
Floyd [Hurricane] [OA/ID 00964]
Financial Disclosure Report [OA/ID 00964]
Food Stamps Military [OA/ID 00964]
Foreign Affairs [OA/ID 00964]
Vicente Fox Meeting [OA/ID 00964]
Fuel Cell [OA/ID 00964]
IGA [Office of Intergovernmental Affairs] [OA/ID 00964]
Immigration [OA/ID 00964]
Immigrations: '95 Immigration Initiatives [OA/ID 00964]
Immigration: Criminal Alien Programs [OA/ID 00964]
Immigration: Working with States to Assess Costs of Illegal Immigration [OA/ID 00964]
Immigration: Emergency Planning [OA/ID 00964]
Immigration: Anti-Smuggling Efforts [OA/ID 00964]
Immigration: Asylum Reform [OA/ID 00964]
Internet Gambling [OA/ID 00964]
Jackson, Jesse [OA/ID 00964]
Jewish Outreach – Barak Lunch [OA/ID 00964]
Judicial Selections [OA/ID 00964]
Justice [OA/ID 00964]
Kansas [OA/ID 00964]
Kamark, Elaine [OA/ID 00964]
Kiplinger Reports [OA/ID 00964]
Korean War Scheduling Requests [OA/ID 00964]

Box 5
Box 6

NPR (National Performance Review) [OA/ID 00964]
NPR (National Performance Review): Burton Issues [OA/ID 00964]
NPR (National Performance Review): Hearings [OA/ID 00964]
NPR (National Performance Review): Online Magazine [OA/ID 00964]
New Ideas [OA/ID 00964]
New Market Initiative [OA/ID 00964]
New Markets [OA/ID 00964]
North Carolina – Floyd [OA/ID 00964]
Nursing Home Issues [OA/ID 00964]
Oregon [OA/ID 00964]
OSTP [Office of Science and Technology Policy] [OA/ID 00964]
Pardons [OA/ID 00965]
Peretz, Marty [OA/ID 00965]
PETA [OA/ID 00965]
Philadelphia [OA/ID 00965]
Police Brutality [OA/ID 00965]
President’s Commission on White House Fellowships [OA/ID 00965]
President’s Report on Race [OA/ID 00965]

Box 7
Press Inquiries [OA/ID 00965]
Product Liability [OA/ID 00965]
Program Dinner [OA/ID 00965]
Publications [OA/ID 00965]
Public Liaison [OA/ID 00965]
Public Opinion [OA/ID 00965]
Retirement Savings Summit [OA/ID 00965]
Scheduling [Folder 1] [OA/ID 0965]
Scheduling [Folder 2] [1] [OA/ID 00965]
Scheduling [Folder 2] [2] [OA/ID 00965]
Scheduling [Folder 2] [3] [OA/ID 00965]

Box 8
Scheduling [Folder 2] [4] [OA/ID 00965]
School Construction [OA/ID 00965]
School Prayer [OA/ID 00965]
School Violence [OA/ID 00965]
School Vouchers [OA/ID 00965]
Security [OA/ID 00965]
Securities Litigation Reform [OA/ID 00965]
SEC [Securities and Exchange Commission] [OA/ID 00965]
Section 201 [OA/ID 00965]
Siskin, Pris [OA/ID 00965]
Senate [OA/ID 00965]
Small Business [OA/ID 00965]
Smith Political Memos [1] [OA/ID 00965]
Smith Political Memos [2] [OA/ID 00965]
Smith Political Memos [3] [OA/ID 00965]
Smith and Wesson Settlement [OA/ID 00965]
South Africa/AIDS [OA/ID 00965]
Space [OA/ID 00965]
Speeches (VP) [OA/ID 00965]
POTUS Speeches [OA/ID 00965]
Other Speeches [OA/ID 00965]

Box 9
Sports [Tennessee Athletics] [OA/ID 00966]
Steel [OA/ID 00966]
Strategic Plan-Pillars [OA/ID 00966]
Strategy Meeting [OA/ID 00966]
Subpoena Response [OA/ID 00966]
Summers Memos [OA/ID 00966]
Tennessee – Falls Creek [OA/ID 00966]
Tenn (Miscellaneous) [Tennessee] [OA/ID 00966]
TN Ford MTG 2/18/00 [OA/ID 00966]
Pidgeon River (Tennessee) [OA/ID 00966]
Tennessee – Qualified Zone Academy Bonds [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] [Folder 1] [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] [Folder 2] [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Appropriations TVA [OA/ID 00966]
Tennessee Valley Authority Directorship Vacancy [1] [OA/ID 00966]
Tennessee Valley Authority Directorship Vacancy [2] [OA/ID 00966]
Tennessee Valley Authority Directorship Vacancy: OPP Nash TVA Memo [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] IG GAO Report [OA/ID 00966]

Box 10
Tennessee – TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] and GAO Investigation [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Nomination File [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Director Nominations – Victor Ashe Correspondence [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Director Nominations – Victor Ashe Correspondence: TVA – Victor Ashe File [OA/ID 00966]
Skila Harris – TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] Director Nominee [OA/ID 00966]
Texas [OA/ID 00966]
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] – Tritium [OA/ID 00966]
Third Way [OA/ID 00966]
Timber [OA/ID 00966]
Tim Ivy – Recommendation [OA/ID 00966]
Tour Binder [OA/ID 00966]
Tour Requests [OA/ID 00966]
Trade [OA/ID 00966]
Transitions [OA/ID 00966]
Binder – Tobacco Settlement [1] [OA/ID 00966]
Binder – Tobacco Settlement [2] [OA/ID 00966]